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 Like King Chiropractic Clinic off Corbett on Yelp and Google 

 
 

It’s that time again,  

allergy season 

 
 

Did you know routine chiropractic 

adjustments can help with your 

allergies? 

 

Misalignment or dysfunctional 

movements of vertebra can cause a 

focal irritation in the spine, which 

then creates an abnormal signal 

received by the central nervous 

system. When this aberrant signal 

occurs along the same pathway 

required for the input of normal 

environmental messages, the body 

may not interrupt the information 

correctly. When this occurs, an 

allergic reaction can result. 

If you or someone you know suffers 

from allergies, invite them in to visit 

one of our two amazing Doctors of 

Chiropractic and 

Receive a FREE 30min massage. 

 
http://www.upchiro.com/allergies-treated-with-

chiropractic.html 

 

 

Welcome to the Team! 
We’re so excited to introduce  

Dr. Bobby Maybee and Kelly 

Murphy!! 

Dr. Bobby’s treatment philosophy is 

somewhat progressive in nature. He 

Values the power of communication 

and assessment with patients to  

 meet each of their individual goals. Filtering this through the latest 

evidence in treatments and rehab interventions guarantees that each 

patients approach to treatment is individualized to their needs, while 

bringing sense of humor and humility to the process.  

Invite your friends for Free Consultations and receive FREE 30min 

massage! 

 
Kelly Murphy LMT/ CCA  

You might have seen this friendly face around lately… Kelly comes to 

KCC as a newly licensed massage therapist from Carrington College with  

                                                                                                            
 

over 14 years in the medical field. Kelly specializes in 

trigger point, deep tissue, myofascial release and 

much more. Recently engaged, loves to travel, yoga 

and meditate. Schedule your massage today! 

 

Massage Special 

 

 
 

4 pack prepaid special 

$259.80 

(Normally $319.95) 
Available March 15th-April 13th 

 

 
 

Before we step into spring, let’s scan you 

for Orthotics by Footmaxx. 

Most insurance companies cover custom 

made orthotics.   

Not covered? no problem, we offer 

monthly deals! Ask any team member 

how we can get you fitted today! 
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